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Railway Case
Is In Doubt MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND 

GIRLS HAVE GREAI CHANCE
Bulletin onNO BUZZ CAR! FOR CI1Y 1

Ohio Floods w
[Canadian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Apr. "t—Today’s 
official flood bulletin from the Weath
er Bureau reads as follows:

“The Ohio River at Cincinnati on 
Tuesday morning was at a stage of 
69.8 feet, 19.8 feet above flood stage. 
It will probably remain, about this 
stage during the next 24 hours and 
then begin to slowly fall.

“At Louisville the river on Tuesday

Mayor Hartman had not received 
word at noon to-day relative to the 
street railway case going on at the 
Spring Assizes here next week. He 
anounced last night that things were 
in such shape that it would be known 
almost any day whether a settlement 
would be made by the Street Railway 
or the action to cancel the franchise 
proceeded with. The civic author
ities realize the fact that the railway 
owes the city too much money at 
present, and there is a general de
mand to bring the company to terms. 
Whether the case will be tried next 
week or not is still a question.

The Courier’s Square Deal Campqign Means Pay for 
' Everybody Who Assists This Journal - Never 

Was a Fairer Proposition Offered

The “Square Deal” campaign is, naturally attracting much in-

So is the all-round improvement of the paper, which is admitted 
to have rightly earned the term “Supreme in Everything.”

Elsewhere in this issue further details arc presented regarding 
the project.

Information is now given as to the cash percentage with each 
subscription.

Competitors will get the hard coin the moment they make their 
returns, daily or otherwise.

There will be no waiting.
No qualms with reference to the other fellow or fellowette, boy 

or boyette, getting something out of the game and you nothing.
Y ou can’t lose, even if you only bring in one name.
And on top of this coupons will be allowed, so that in addition to 

the cash you’ll have a chance to win the grand prize of a Grafanola 
valued at $i25, and several other prizes of a total value of $367.

The “Square Deal” campaign will be in full swing in a few days.
Get in early and receive further details.
Also fill out the following and return to this office, care Com

petition Manager :

Board of Works Report Was Refected, Then Adopted 
Later Minus Automobile-Assessment Depart- - 

ment Placed on Different Basis—Mr. 
Ludlow Now Chief.

Horrible Procedure, They Say 
This Forcible Feeding.

iWt

An Appeal is Made to Ex 
President Roosevelt.

térest.morning was within 0.3 feet of a 
stage of 45 feet and still rising. The

8.2 feet 5» S*City Council meeting last night received an interest-

“ zzsjsezz. rrwtf
the Council, much to the dismay oi

Cairo stage was 53.2 feet, 
above flood stage.

“The flood is expected to reach 
New Orleans between April 20 and 
30 .and at up-river stations 
pondingly earlier.”

Two reports at the [Canadian Press Despatch]
<tng discussion, 

because it contained a
LONDON, April 1—The campaign 

was continued to-day with more en- 
than ever on behalf of Miss

mthrown out holus bolus by 
who asked his confreres to make an amendment,to the report

he brought the report in again, 
There was only one dissenting 

recommended by

Jones it was
Aid. Suddaby ...................................................
rather than throw it out. At a later stage 
and it went through minus the buzz cart, 
voice to the reorganization of the assessment department as 
Aid Spence. Aid. McEwen kicked, but the fact that the finance committee 
Ind the assessors had arrived at an amicable arrangement showed that no 
injustice was being done to any one, and that the department was being 
placed on a proper basis. The following are the proceedings on the fom-

niittee reports:

corres-ergy
Zclie Emerson of Detroit, the mili
tant suffragette, who is undergoing 
two months’ imprisonment in Hollo
way jail for window breaking and 
whose case has awakened widespread 
interest owing to her sufferings from 
the forcible feeding in prison after 
she had started a hunger strike.

A cablegram was sent to Theodore 
Rosevelt by Beatrice Hafraden, the 
well-known authoress and suffragette 
which said:

“I cannot bçlieve that American 
a number of whom expressed

WAS KILLED tx

BAD BLAZE r
William. Lang Grand View 

Caught in Sand Pit 
To-Daylin, engineer of the Sewage Pumping 

station be increased by $5 per month. 
Going Some Here.

That the Board of Works be au- 
Brant’s Ford. thorized to purchase an auto for the

That the request of the Brant His- City Engineer’s Department, and the 
, J al society that unnumbered lot following machinery to be paid for 

i on Gi kison street be handed over to by the issue o debentures traction ■ Z Parks board for the purpose of engine, steam shovel, street Sweeper. 
the 1 ark ‘ -, nn .he site of and that an automatic machine tele-
Sk ForT benir0annteî on the phone be.put in the residence of the 

understanding that it be returned to City Engineer.
the city if. not used for ^purpose. ^ sewer pipe be

and the C1*y ax.fe ired and that | awarded to the Hamilton and Toron- 
through the lot q • | to Sewer Pipe Co., on the uhderstand-
t!ie '“Txrt h iaffi be tiled ng that a 2 per cent, cash discount
cetv o. M*rch I4 h be filed. 5 be”allowed on all invoices if paid by

MaUeab ‘ . : the 13th of the month following pur-
That the apphea -on of Pratt and , p offered in attached letter of 

Letchworth Co., Limited, ot .uaren March 27th on be-
t ith for temporary storm sewer con- l A- v,owan“ w*» sn£ sx 1

is extended 1 That the letters of the secretary ot 
I the Board of Health of January 3rd. 
and March nth he filed.

That the letter of Maggie Tucker. 
(Continued on Page 12)

BOARD OF WORKS
Md. Suddaby, chairmen

Works submitted the tol-
of the Town Was Almost Wiped 

Out Last Night-Several 
Places Destroyed.

Board of men,
to me during my recent visit to Am
erica. their horror at the system of 
forcible feeding, will remain indif
ferent when they learn that their fel
low country-woman. Miss Zelie Em
erson is now being forcibly fed in 
Holloway jail and is in a precarious 
condition. Surely they will wish to 
protest against a continuation of this town 

known. He was a machinist, who j barbarity.” in the path of the flames w6re saved
learned his trade at the Watcrous Following a suggestion made by only by the strenuous efforts of a

I Baron Von Horst of San Francisco bucket brigade. The losses include 
Engine Works. a number of suffragettes are collect- tiie destruction of the host office

ing various instruments Used in the block, owned by Mr.' H. H. Hibbard. 
Halifax Strike. | forcible feeding of prisoners. These and a]so occupied by J. L. Brodie,

HALIFAX, N. S.—The carpenters ; include screws and pliers used to dru„gjst; the Bell Telephone Centra" 
of tbe-city went on strike this morn- \ force the jaws apart, feeding tubes building, the jewelry store of H. 
ing. They demand a minimum wage : and other utensils. The collection has Hol)Se & Co.: J. N. Swartz, drug 
of forty cents per hour. The present j been lent by doctors friendly to the store, and the fine residence of W. H. 
scale is 32c. per hour. At a meeting j suffragists. It will be exhibited first Collard, manager of the Imperial 
held last night the master builders j in New A ork- and then m other Am- gank here, while the grocery store, 
decided to otter as a compromise an j erican cities and will afterward be‘owned by A. T. Falton, was consider- 
advance of three cents but the jour- offered as a gift to the Smithsonian 1 ably damagcd,

turned down the proposition. Institute. _ I office were saved.
Bill Against Mrs. Pankhurst.

LONDON, April 1— A true bill 
Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst

Supt. William Lang met with 
a fatal accident at the sand pit of 
the Mann brick yard shortly after 
2 o’clock this afternoon. The pit 
caved in on him. An inquest has 
been called. The deceased lived 
on Grand street and was well

lowing report:
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(Canadian Cross Despatch]
RIDGEWAY. Ont., April 1—Fire 

of unknown origin almost completely- 
wiped out the business section of this 

last night, and several buildings

I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

I Nominate... 
Address. :. 

Phone..i 1

Signed .

Address

v'WS^SA^yWN/WS/V'/WWWSeWWl/WWWWWV
the same to be cut 
kins street storm sewer 
or sooner if found necessary by the 
city, and that their letter be filed.

Raise for Mr. Asselin.
That the salarv of Benjamin Assc-

:

Paris Town Council
The fire, which is supposed to have . HCIS EjUSlI SCSSlOTt

started in the building occupied by **
the Bell Telephone Company, had ------------------ --------------------
gained considerable, headway before Breezy News Note From Neighboring Town-~
being discovered, and J. W. .Bowden . ww • *>* rm* -
and family, who Jived in the building, YXCS C1Y41 MlQVXtXQ £*XQ I tfVXQ OF It*
had a Harrow c$ca^e. -The town will ___ ___________ - .s r. ’•
•be without telCpÜom >n f,°' (Frhni oiir'own correspondent.) . land and u liters pc l or a cem-
some time as a result of the fire. The pAR,s ent walk on the .west side of Walnut
total loss ,s estimated to exceed $35,- pARIS Aprj] L_A11 the mAnbers St. from William to Yeo. Streets. As

of the council were present at last all knew the bad condition of the pre- 
night’s regular monthly meeting and sent walk the application was granted 
it took them two hours and forty . at once.
minutes to transact the following : J. R. Newton and others asked for 
business: ! a cement walk on tlte west side of

Mr. ÏTurndah wrote resigning- his . Wanvidk St. Referred to Streets and 
seat on the board of education. On , S'deSwalks committee, 
motion of Aid. Evans seconded by j The petition of John Dean and- 
Aid. Davidson. Mr ‘.Hurndall’s resi- j others re the removal of water from 
gnation was accepted and Mr. J. S. : Warwick St which flowed from Jane 
Armitage' appointed to fill the vacan- ! St. met the same fate, 
cy. ! On motion of Aid. Torrance secon-

Two petitions for cement side- j ded by Aid. Rehder, Dr. Logie was 
Chas. McCaus- j

! ,The mails in the post
neymen
The situation promises to be an ag- 
gravijed ,oqe in view of the large 

i amount df Construction projected in 
i Halifax this year. About 300 men are 

effected.

5^ -

Many Millions Left by against
was returned to-day by the Grand 
Jury at the Old Bailey Sessions on 
the charge of incitement to commit 
damage.

j Alexandra ■ Young People Mrs. Pankhurst was arrested on

of the fortune left by J. P. Morga . • ^emhèrs 0f the Morgan household |-evening when the membership 
made in the financial district-to- >ected to' mect this afternoon r,

‘lay. range front $75,000,000 to $300.- make funerai arrangements.
000.000, this sum including his ar-
1 dictions. It is understood that- nt
the financier’s will is of comparative- rlOnS
lv recent date, but no intimation as ^ j rj^ Date |

-Indust-J. Pierpont Morgan .â

cJéÉÉ!
■

■ -

at Walton Heath which had been 
David Lloyd Geome.

She
ill

:cam- rented for
paign was brought to a close. The Chancellor of the Exchequer.

the Reds, i stated at a public meeting that she 
’ had conspired with and ' incited her 

this entitles the Blues to a banquet ^ {ofjowers to .commit the outrage.
which th closers will put on next j The offence is punishable with

the home of Rev. I penal servitude for a maximum of Hartman ordered the watering carts 
! fourteen years. to he hrough tiuto commission.

hs-

Blues were victorious over Watering Czrts Gut .
Owing to the dusty condition of tilt- 

principal business streets, Mayor ii
$
I

Monday night af 
i Mr. McClintock.when it will lie given to the pub- 

Mr. Morgan’s personal counsel 
declines to discuss the matter.

to
■be

, , Aid. McFarland, chairman of the 
Those, who shared Mr Morgan s an(j bgbt committee, is devoting

close friendship predict that there ^ 0f attention these days to
will be large charitable and public jdydrG„Electric.
bequests, although it is conceded that took a Courier man this morn-
thc son, J. P. Morgan, will doubt- }ng over to tbc office in the Commer- 
less receivt the bulk of the fortune. cja[ Qtambers which is occupied by 

realty holdings Ireland, the engineer in charge,
during the progress of the work.

Mr. Ireland showed a bracket light 
of new Style for use on residential 

It is of tiilagree design and 
graceful in appearance. The light

/VN^/VN^vwwvwsArsA/x/ws/wwwwveww'wv*

BREEZY NOTES ON ALDERMANIC
SOMERS A UL TS OF ONE NIGHT STAND

, 1
w

(Continued on Page 3)walks were received. 1j it'
-— A Big Deal A Mystery I

The application of the firemen for 
wage increases was not taken up.

Mr. Morgan’s 
ere comparatively small, and by 

far the greater part of the estate, it 
is understood, will be found to be 
made up of gilt-edged securities 
Judging by his former quiet philan
thropy, those who speculated to-day 

possible bequests thought that 
of Art.

Aid. Spence kicked on-the hill of
Eve" >•

remarked, “Alright, we’ll have to 1 
look after that.’ •J$17.50 for city directories, 

j official, high or low, in the city hall 
, The quorum present was as fol- j had a directory, and it looked like a 

Aid. Quinlan advoca e< _ lows: Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence. I liberal propensity Tor buying in each
horse for the city engineers aepa. - Charlton Gillingwater. Quinlan, Me- room of the hall. The council decid-
ment, ^ but the council e - paldand ’ Woolams, Ryerson, Sudda- \ e'd to have in future directories
“shank’s ponies. byj Minshall, Broadlient, Ward, | bought through the city clerk’s de-

_ w hl.„ Sutch, Pitcher, McEwen.The City Engineer got no buzz-
cart.

—o--- iiThe New American Hotel 
Property Again Changes 

Hands.

BERLIN, Ont., April 1— Alfred 
Hejl, aged 20. was found lying beside 
the track in the C.P.R. yaVds at 3 
o’clock this morning with a bullet 
wound in his head and a revolver ly-

„ , , , r 1 ing by his side. The body was froz-One of the greatest sales of real ^ but th$ foot int8 Jade whi]e
estate that has taken place m Brant- he was returnin home are easily 

• ford for some time was consumma ed Uaced Jt j# cle=rly not a c?se of 
a, few daws ago, tie sa e o le as foot prjnts are visible of a
New American Hote proper y 011 man and a boy standing about where 
Dalhousie street which has a front- {he bod fe„ The revolver did not 
age of one hundred and eight feet. be,ong tQ the victim as his weapon
The property was so s°"le ~ was found at home this morning. He 
time ago by ifrs. co o : . was a young man of steady ha'bits

reso < a « and had considerable money. Only 5 
cents was found in his pockets. An 
inquest has been ordered.

Istreets, 
very
would lie 80 candlepower.

For the main streets it is proposed 
to place the lights on handsome pil
lars. Each lamp will have a maximum 
of 2.500 fcandlepower.

Mr. Ireland stated cost prices so far 
quoted for the Brantford system 
within the estimates.

Three yards have been established 
for the distribution of poles. One is 
situated at the T., H. & B. depot 
yards, another behind the Buck Stove- 
Works, and still another in rear of 
the Screw Works, We.st -Brantford.

■
1

Ias to
the Metropolitan Museum 
thé Episcopal church and perhaps 
Yale and Harvard Universities would 

in for handsome benefactions.
thought.

a
partment. Ilfl ---O-r—---O---

a T t I A lengthy request from Ensign | Aid. McFarland reported that En-
The by-law ma'ing . ■ 1 Trickey of the Salvation Army was j gineer Ireland was /responsible for

low chief assessor, $1,0 jl read, for a grant of $300 to the sii- ; saving' the city $500 in the insurance
H. Oldham, chief c e , ^ ’ j ver band. It was stated that bands connected with the Hydro-Elèctric
James Watt, assis an ’ ‘ ... j in other cities received grants. The installation. The policy was placed
months) was du y pu g • _ | request was referred to the finance wfth the Ocean Accident and Guar-
Minshall being chairman of *e I committee. antee Company, the agent of which
mittee of the ^ole Aid _ McEwen , -o- is Mr Thomas Hendry. The report of

voted uay on t e p p , j yery Rev. Dean Brady wrote stat- the fire and . light committee w.i*
he was all alone. j ;ug that his deanery waé much larger adopted without discussion.

than a private residence, and was in 
fact used in part for the church and 
Sunday school purposes. An assess
ment of $3,500 was asked for

i
come

The funeral plans, it 
will he announced some time to-dav 
either in New York or iri Rome, 

j. p. Morgan, jr.. received to-dav 
his brother-in-law, Herbert L. 

who is at Rome, a long 
containing details of

werewas

:m
from
Satterless, 
code cablegram T. Westbrook and now 

considerable advance on the former 
price through the agency of S. G.
Read and Son. to an investor.

Dalhousie street property is looking 
up: many changes are taking place ♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦» + ♦ j ■ 
on the sfreet. The new Government ■ .. THF ' ’
building about tp be erected and other J 1 ^
important improvements in various |
properties "will give Dalhousie street. .TORONTO, April 1—The disturb- 
quite a changed appearance. A num- ance n^ntiond yesterday has now 
her of other important-transfers were reacfaed the GuM of St- Lawrence. It 
made during the month of March has caused southerly to westerly sales 
through the same agency. from the Great Lakes td the Maritime

Provinces. Fine weather now prevails 
generally.

11

ABM
1 ffi CENSUS

Aid McEwen is firmly of the opin
ion that no alderman should maxe 
more than six speeches on one que^ 
tion, and he insists that it is not be

lie wishes

! Aid. Charlton moved, seconded by 
Aid. Spence, a resolution asking for 
a list of all employes, time and sal- 

, „ , aries in connection with expenses of
P. C. Pickles asked for his reward , cjty Engineer-S department. The in-,

of $10 for conviction of Arthur Ingle- formatjon asked for Ald. Charlton
by on the charge of turning in a j ^ wag nQt avaiiahle from the 
false fire alarm. time sheets. Aid. Suddaby said the

OPERA HOUSE 
bbantfobd

OBAND I

Five Nights, Commencing Monday__Moudayf Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, w!th, "Perday_^E : 
inees Wednesday and Saturday L-r 
nif Marks and his big

ISn^he rn°noun°ced ^ter Friday 

—“1 shmael.” Saturday, Matinee

bli^iWiSe^
: „:,hMissr Kiuy Mar^to Brantford in ^

•. i-.1rs, so don’t think you have seen English ..
attraction before, for you haverit. ,rish ....

I'r: es: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, m 20c.
• - Saturday. See the high-class

allies between the acts.
Thursday, April 3-Werba and 
m her present a gala musical event, 

l_ I Mi ROSE MAID,” the opera 
I h enjoyed two seasons at

■fie Theatre, New York, through 
captivating music, delicious con 

tasteful settings and gorgeous 
ns. and was proclaimed by all who 

:r.i-ssed this operetta of fun anti 
p .’hiun as prettier than its sister 

fiera. "The Spring Maid." Company 
■ ■: 75, with special orchestra. , Tw.o 
arlnads scenery. The Kute Kiddies 

L""l 1 fie Rosebud Garden of Girls. 
jhariMgirl a fashion plate. Prices: 14 

$1 50; 8 rows, $1; balance, 75c:
•""y. $1 and 75c; gallery, 50c and 

beats Tuesday.

to make sev.ucause 
speeches himself.

-Aid. Spence objected to a city o.-

deserving one. __ umberland street. accept the committee’s word for it
n . . °~7 . t Aid. Minshall wanted to know F

“Making -streets out of l-> foot piydro-Electnc poles at a cost of the finance committee was "butting
holes,” or the are of “subdivision ar- $320 were reported to have been re- j were there any charges to be
lists putting it over on the city, ceived in the city. j iajd- He thought it should be left to
would, according to Aid. Spot re. j -a- r ! the works committee.
make an interesting book of mum-1 The Board of Health ultimatum for A]d Gharlton said the finance com- . j You Can Purchase
t ipal sidelights in this city m the past a new smallpox hospital, was read to . simply wanted to know what F E r Kilmer, Citv School Inspec- : j n *1 n

AltT. Spence advocates | the conncil. A hospital to take care "aIaries and wages were paid. t0r-“The constantly increasing at- Brantford Daily V0UP16P
Aid Ryerson thought the com- tendance at the Public schools is- .__

mittee would give the information. again emphasized this week after at the following stores,
and he opposed any such resolution. the re-opening from Easter when Stedman

Aid. Pitcher said the council was scores cf new faces are seen m the Pickets Book Store
entitled to the information and class rooms.” I M,cC“nn Bros......
ShAR Suddaby 'agreed to furnish it. ^pi? of the" increased num- °/, KlmHiammer • ; l^llbion g-

k d f f ass&^tx ai»'aa^AResidents of Hart street asked for r that we are still rushed in some ■ borne St. ^ £ Aye

HHH asrjt5 aw.
roads, remarked that Eagle Place marked that it was not a . r over $roo per foot for the pro-j maI?ne^ h "{lat8 n^r the W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat-
had had more road money than any citizens at. present to a k for new * At present it was costing the again »!! over the J ^
other part of the city, Aid. Suddaby. lights in view of the 1tiydro-Electru (Continued on Page 3.) Mohawk ChUrCh’
chairman of the works committc?, installation now u"4er way.

•M f '• j. v?

The Nationalities Which Re
side in Brant County 

Are given

'

%
MFORECASTS.

Decreasing northwest to west 
winds, fine to-day and on Wednes-

Census bulletin No. 13 has just been 
It gives the origins of the One Minute

Interviews tL
issued.
people for the year 1911, as enumer
ated oil June 1st of that year, 

figures for Brantford are asThe

.... 14,555
3,671 year or so.

a policy whereby streets handed over j 0j I3 patients is asked for. 
to the city should first he put in pro
per shape, as the subdividers make 
the money and the city loses.

A by-law for the House of Re fug- necessary 
to pay $50 to the city for fire pro
tection during the year, 
through. Aid. Charlton acting as 
chairman of the committee of thA 
whole.

.4,126Scotch .......................................
French ................................
German ..................................
Ahstro-Hhngarian ..........
Bulgarian and Rumanian 
Others .....................................

I ’284
1,575 ..Colbome St.. 

.72 Market St 
..210 West St. 
211 Market St.

Hardy andBy resolution of Judge 
D. j.’ Waterous of the Library board 
the council was asked to pass the 

by-law accepting the offer 
of $13.006 of Andrew Carnegie to
wards library extension in this city.

Bros
696 : * -124
124

8l:25,041
The Brant County figures are:

.... 8,619

.... 2.J86

.... 3,389

was put

11English ...................
Irish ....................
Srotch
French .........
German .................
Austro-Hungarian 
Bulgarian and Rumanian 
Others .............................

176
■ffl”

iiW

1,431

24 l119

fiai
/S’. .15,151

■
.
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